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Note: Answer Four Questions Only. All Questions have same marks

Ql/ A piezometer and a Pitot tube are tapped lnto a 3-cm- diameter horizontal water pipe as

shown in Fig.1, and the height of the water columns are measured to be 20 cm in the
piezometer and 35 cm in the Pitot tube (both measured from the top surface of the
pipe). Determine the velocity at the center of the pipe,

Fig. 1

Q2/ The water level in a tank ls 20 m above the ground. A hose is connected to the bottom of
the tank, and the nozzle at the end of the hose is pointed straight up as shown in Fig.2. The

tank cover is airtight, and the air pressure above the water surface is 2 atm gage. The system

is at sea level. Determine the maximum height to which the water stream could rise (take the

densityof waterp - 10003).

Fig.2
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Q3/ A 3-in-diameter horizontal water jet having a velocit! of 140 ft/s strikes a curved plate.
which deflects the water 180'at the same speed (ass-hown in Fig.3). tgnoring the frictionai
effects, determine the force required to hold the p-late against the water stream (take
thedensityof waterp = 62.4 lbm/ ft3, and mOmentumfluxcorrectionfactorf = 11.

Fig.3

Q4/ Consider a liquid in a cylindrical container in which both the container and the liquid are
rotating as a rigid body (solid-body rotation), The elevation difference h between the center }/
the liquid surface and the rim of the llquid surface is a function of angular velocity rrr, fluid
density p, gravitationaI acceleration g, and radius R (as shown in Fig.4). use the method of
repeating variables to find"a dimensionless relationship between the parameters. Show all
you r worK.

Fig.4

Q5/WateratlO'C (p -999.7 kglm3 and p
a 0.20-cm-diameter, Ls-m-long pipe at an

pressure drop, and (b) the head loss.

='J..307 x 10-3 kg m.s ) is flowing steadily in
average velocity of 1,.2 m/s. Determine (a) the
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Note: Endeavor All Questions

Group (A): Mechanics of Materials Corceptions

Ql: What are the parameters replacing in circular shaft instead of axial

Saint-Venant's? Prove this mathematicallv.

Q2: The following element shown in figure (1) be stable without rotate

The value of:

(1) Stress (oi ) equal:

(A) oou @) oou - oa

(2) Stress (z1y) equal:

(A) r,y (B) -oa

Group (B): Mechanics of Materials Problems

Figure (2) Bearing shaft Figurc (3) Cantilever bcam

: ti,t/rj,

Q2: The solid 30-mm-diameter shaft shou,n in figure (4) is used to

transmit t}le torques applied to the gears. Determine the absolute shear

Ql: Draw S.F.D and B.M.D to one of the cases that is rndicating in figure (2) and (3):

Dep. : Automofive & Acronautical Eng. Techniques.

Grade Levcl: 2nd.

Object: Strength of Matexials.

Eram Timc: 2 hours.

(20 Marks)

(D) -t,y

(D) Non all.

(40 Marks)

state that is producing by

(20 Marks)

Figure (1) Un-rotating
element

(60 Marks)

(20 Marks)

e

(C) ooo - t*o

(C) od + r,y

t-l kN

\_.\

Figure (4) Transmitting shaft

stresses on the shaft. (20 Marks)
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Q3: The state ofstresses is referring to in figure (5) on the element. Deterrnine (a) the princrpal stress
and (b) the maximum in-plane shear stress and average normar sftess at the point. specrg' the
orientation oftrre element in each case, sketch the results on each element, (20 Marks)

Figure (5) Rotating elemenl
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Ql: A: What is the result of execution of the following lunctions:
1. math.Sqrr(64).
2.7*math.pow(3,3).
3. (math.Round(67 6.37\ ) I 2.
4, math.max (5, 90) + 3.
5. math.min(S75,9)+4.

B: Define the following :

l.Packet 2.A.Rp 3,Band Width 4.Digital signature S.firewall

***'r:r***+,i*+****)r*********:k**+*,*+**++*{::t!****,s*+)k*++:t*****,k*,&**********

Q2: Give only one line of code that can do the followins :

(10 degree)

(20 degree)

(20 dcgrce)

(15 degree)

l. Change the dimension of matrix ( Dim x( 4,?) as inteeer ) to have g row.2. Define yector with 6 element.
3. Print in list box the following on same line ( Visual DotNet 200g )
1. tha.nge 

texr color of Bufton to Red
5, tnable lex(bor to write manv lines.

)k***++******+*+*********:r******)k**:k*,k*+****r(**)k*+*r{<++**x***+:k*,t+*,F*)k*

Q3: A:Give the correct representation in visual basic for the fotowing equations:1. cos(t2) .

€. 2. (l+sin(3t)).
3. Stan(t) + et.
4. 123 + a1.

5. 4x+9y.

B: Trace the followine program and give the content oflistbox2. degree)

Buttonl_CIick ( )
r, y (5) As Integer
x (5) As Integer = [5 5
i-=5ToOStep-1
ListBox2 . rtems.Add(x (i) )



Q4:A: F'ill blanks wifh the missing codes for the following programs:

1. This program display the elements of main digonal,

(18

Private Sub Buttonl_Click ( )

'Dim x1 (,) As Integer = {{5, 0, 0}, t0, 10, 0}, {0, 0, 15}}
For i = 0 To -------A------

For j = 0 To ------B------
If ------C---- Then

ListBoxl .Items.Add (x1 (i, j) )
.Eincl lr

Next
Next

End Sub

2. This program find the maximum number in matrix.

Private Sub Buttonl_Ctick ( )

Dirn x(2, 2l ?s integer = { {10,20t3O,!,140,5Ot 60),{7Of 80,90} }
Din i, j, mix As Integer

max = ----D
Fori=OTo2

Forj=OTo2
If x(i, j) -----U---- rnax Then

lnax = -------F-----
End If

Next
MsgBox (max)

End Sub

B :write program that find the multiplication of the following
matrices x(3,4) and y(4,8).

(12 degree)

{:t **+,t*,ktr****}F*'k+***rrx*rr**'t,k,t***:*+*,1!*+*,krd***+,k,k*t *x***rr.,}*)k,k***:fi(*,k**:k*
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Notes// 7. Pleose reod the questions corefullv 2, Answer dll question

Q1:a)

Ql:b)

If

lf

Z=Sin(x+y)'

sy = Jv - Find w, and wv?
J'+cosx

Zr _2x+y
Show that : Z, x)-2Y

( 10 Degree)

(15 Degree)

Q2: a) If Z=f(t) , t = T then show tnat f fr= / fi
aw

Q2: b) If *=rtrir't;, x=e'cos0, Y-e'sin 0,2=ea find *

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)
dw,-
ov

Q3: a) Solve

Q3: b) Solve

. l. )dy xVl- y-

Ar- l*"t

dy=
dx - 3x -t- y'

when x:0 , y=1

when x:1 , y=1

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)

Q4: a) Solve 5yy"+10y'?-o when:
x:0, y=1
x:0.5 , y=2

Q4: b) Solve y" - 4y = sin "

Dr. Eng. Mahdi Hatf Kadhum
The Teacher

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)



Internal Combustion Engines : 6,tLoll
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QI.
l. Choose the correct answer which achieve the sentence ofthe lbllowing :

l. The valve that most commonly used in I.C engines called
a, sleeve valve 6. poppet valve c. rotary valve d. disc valve

2. When two or l.nore intake valves instead of one used in LC engines, the valve will be . . . . . ..a. lighter D. smaller c. a&b d. bigger
3. Multipoint pofi injector systems better than carbur etors at glven consrstent , . ... ... .a. AF ratio 6. engine speed c. fuel flow cl. air flow4' The smalr economy engines that do not require high power needs to...... throat carburetors.a. Iarge b. small 

". 
,Lciu- d. a & b5' The compresso. mounted in the intake system ofan engine, wiich used to raise the pressureof incoming air is called

a. turbine b. supercharger c. turbocharger d, b or c6, lnjection pressure for CI engines is . . . . . . . . . that required for Sl engines.
a. higher than b. smaller than c. equal to d. either b or c7. Gasoline is one types of liquid fuels that consist mainly from ......... elements.a. carbon D. hydrogen 

". 
o"yg"n d, a & b8. The equivalence ratio is greater than one if . . .... ... .

a. AFactuat ) AFtneon;cat D. AFrheo,ricar ) AFactual c' FAacr,at ) FAtneonicar d. 6 or c
The combustion that occurs in I.C engines is called .. .. . ... . .
a. combustion with stationary flam 6. surface combustion

9.

d. combustion with explosion flame.
10. Propyl a lcoho I consisl.ing o[ ..... aroms ofHydrogen.

a.8 b.7 c. 3

c. slow combustion

d. 1

(25 md*s)

a. Minimum throat diameter needed in each carbureror venturi.D. Fuel capillary tube diameter ne.O.a fo, *.t u"niuri throat.

(25 marks)
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83.
A 2.5 liters turbocharger engine with four oyli

condition are 1200 "C and 550 kpa , while the ta

0 "C . The isentroPic efficie
ocharger is 70%' Calculate t
ncy between turbine and compressor' 

p0 morks)

Qy'. Answer three branches onlY

-,4. Fuel is represented by the general formula CxH2x ' lf the equivalence ratio is 0'8 '
the aclual air-fuel ratio .

D. Explain with graph the flow of air-fuel

cylinder.
n

determine

(70 marks)

(Xo marks)B. List in the sectors of energy use in the world with dotails'

C. Explain the Self-ignition characteristics of fuels with graph shown effeot of SIT on ID'

(70 marks)

mixture through the intake valve into an engine

(10 mark)

U

V
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Answer All Ouestions:

Q1\ Comptete the following: (20 M)

Y

l- Fuel pressure is controlled by the .., .,. ...,..... ... in a meohanical fuel pump.
2-Fuel pump pressure for a gasoline injection system should be approximately .,,,...... 1o.,.........kpa.
3- The carburetor.. ., . . systom provides the engine's ajr-fuer mixture at speecrs beiow about
...,,...,rpm or 20 mph (32 km/h)

4- Many EFI systems can ntaintain al.uelpressure as high as - _ _ _ - kpa.
5- The carburetor'..,.......rides on top ofthe fuel to open and close the needre varve as needed.
6- When an EFI system is in..,...,,.., loop, the computer uses engine sensor information [o conrol
the system.

7- The system is desigred to supply an extremely rich air-fuel ratio to aid cold engine starting,
8-'l-he airflon' sensor measltres

9- A vacuum choke unloader uses,............,.
I0- TBI pressure regulator consists of . .. . . . , . . . ..., and

Y

Q2\ Answer all the follo$ ings: (20 M)
L- what are the main differences between the throttle body for multipart injection and throttle

body injection?

2- Give the differences between indirect an<l direct injection?
3- What are the main djfferences between mechanical and electric fuel pumps?
4- Describe the difference between the primary and secondary ofa carburetor?

QJ\ Answer all the followinss: (20 M)
l- What are the advantages of Gasoline Injection?

2- What are the functions of fuel accurnulaior?

3- What is the pulpose of an idle air bleed?

4- Why is injector fuei volume output important?



Q4\ Detine live onlv
1- Jnjector pulse width

of ffte fotfoying identities;

i- S:io":.'il;;;
(20M)

3- Hydrauiic rr.llrj"i,,",
+- airflow senso.

j. 
;h":f#l:].n,un,..

Q5\ Cho."

L- list and briefly exprain ,n"l^]. "1' e0 lvr)
.z- Lisr rhepans *oar,r","^, ll"imajorpar'rs 

of a carbureror.
:- Lisr and *rr,r'arr'"r".'::::.]l * EFr ruer derivery sysiem.

List and explain ar, ,nr", "rl 
trt an cFl fuel

lxplain th" ^^^-^-, 
'') rvr wt automatic choke.Fvnt^;_ ,, -, __ ", qqlumafil

"^ptatn tne operation oJc^_,._--. "^.ytsen SenSOr.

A,Lec. Eussein A t_Abidi

Good Luck
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Q.1\Define fu only:
1- Shunt wound 2- Emergency light
5- Dwell 6- one-way clutch

3- Ignition coil
(20 marks)

4- Commutator

Q.2 \Choose the correct answer:

1- The minimum starting speed is about, . . . . . . . . . . ... rev/min.
(20 marks)

a) 300 b) s00 c) 200 d) 100
2- Some of modem ignition systems able to supply up to ............ kV to the spark plugs.
a) 40 b)8 c) 20 d) 18

3- The maximum brightness allowable for low beams is . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . candle power.
a) 2,000 b) 20,000 d) 20 d) 200,000
4- under any condition of .............. an ideal advance angle is required to ensure
maximum pressure is achieved in the cyiinderjust after top dead center.
a) engine temperature and load
c) engine speed and load

b) engine speed and temperature

d) engine speed and pressure
5-withastaiter(pinion-to-ring)gearratioof...,........,,themotormusttherefore,beableto
produce a high torque to drive the crankshaft.
a) 10: 1 b) i8:1 c) 20:1 d) 8:1

Q.3 /A/ Draw the complete circuit of starter solenoid

Q.3 ,ts/ Explain in detail the different types of pulse generator

(10 M)
(10 M)

Q.4 /A/ Draw the complete circuit of electronic ignition system

Q.4 /B/ Explain the operation and function of the tum signal system

(10 M)
(10 M)

Q.5 / What is the function of each one of the followine:
A- Twin cooling fans and motors

C- High beams light D- Dimmer switch

(20 marks)
B- Spark plug

E- Ballast resistor
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(20 marks)
4- Commutator

Q.2 \C-.roose rjr ( xbtt{ct 4tswer:
1- Tlr minir,\url :tardng s.peed is about. . ,.. , .. . .. .,. rev/rni^\ 1^/a, )url bl 500

a) 16' r L\ 1o.1

I r) Jwv
z- sorn?e o fiod iv,r rgniriorr systerns able to sa)4t t,rR

max,f1u111 pres: ,. is :,chi:ved in the cyrinderrr;; ;;:JlTi:1;ffiangie 
is required to ensru'e

a) enginet frpe ro fr,rr.<iur cl load
c) erq ine ,prra orA 1o,,,, 

'"*" b) engine speed and temperatrre

5-\\ tr a.tartu(ginion,to-r.ing)gearratioof..,,.....,. fl.tl-"?lH:lril:J;:::i:"r,.,"procr tts e a \i llt \ov1 ue (o 4r t v e the crankshajl.

(20 marks)

X. r.,- .
U'J lh/ 1Jl-a t^, 11,, Cnr,r,r rrlr

''llr!

3 /g/ E> pla,ir. rn detar j the different types of pulse generatora\ I lA / 1-\--\{,'t /t\/' Df aw lfa (oun le nil..,ri+ ^f ^t^^;-^ l---:--;..-=..'._ _--, .' clfcLltt ol electronin ioni+i^- ..,^r^.^-
(10 M)
(10 M)r( llc {/,/.lia,"

lt a ltn,-^.-r--\

(10 M)
(10 M)

t-:,;iir'":*i,fii nr 
'otors 

D-Dimmer switch u- ,o:yff , ,(20'rarks)" JJulu-Lvr b wlLUIl E- Ballast resislor

'|.c'

rll
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tr\,
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